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O-RINGS

STANDARD & CUSTOM
PISTON SEALS

STANDARD &
CUSTOM ROD SEALS

MACHINED
PLASTIC PARTS

Our piston seals are designed
to meet demanding OEM
application requirements. From
convenient in-stock designs
to custom requirements,
we’ll meet your needs.

As a dynamic barrier to keep
fluid contained, rod seals have
an important job. To meet these
needs Hercules OEM Group
offers many types of rod seals
to solve any problem.

We have options for applications
requiring special seals or custom
shapes, including designs for
parts produced from machined
plastic, like PTFE, PEEK, PA, POM,
ACETAL, PAI, PPS, and more.

WIPERS

WEAR GUIDES

Excluding contaminants is
critical to application longevity
and on-going peak performance
quality. To find the best wipers
and the largest inventory,
come to Hercules OEM Group.

Choosing the correct bearing
is essential in maintaining
product performance.
Hercules OEM Group has many
options, including style, split
preference and material types.

CUSTOM MOLDED
PARTS

PRECISION
PRODUCTS

When the need is for non-seal
type molded parts, Hercules
OEM Group can help. For
bumpers, caps, gaskets,
bellows, handles, washers, etc.,
Hercules OEM Group delivers.

High precision machined metal
parts are also available through
Hercules OEM Group. We offer
steel, aluminum and other metal
products, and can bond them
with rubber shapes as well.

RADIAL SHAFT SEALS

PTFE SEALS

MECHANICAL SEALS

GASKETS

Hercules OEM Group can cover
all your rotary sealing needs
with our extensive range of radial
seals in many different styles,
sizes and materials. With years
ofexperience in the industry, we
can make recommendations
for all your rotary applications.

PTFE seals can be the answer to
tricky sealing applications when
elastomers don’t work. O-Rings,
spring energized seals, gaskets
and back-up rings can all be
used when the application calls
for extreme temperatures or
the sealing of aggressive media.

High performance is a must
for mechanical seals, given the
conditions they operate under.
An extensive selection, stocked
for same day shipment is also
crucial to your needs. Count
on us for the best quality
and selection.

Gaskets come in all shapes
and sizes. Hercules OEM Group
can supply gaskets in a variety
of materials to cover all your
sealing needs. With either small
sample runs and high production
usage, we have you covered.

Common O-Rings are readily
available from Hercules
OEM Group in many sizes and
materials for multiple uses.
We can even customize the
size and material size to
precisely fit your application.

ISO 9001:2008

PROUD TO BE PART OF THE HERCULES OEM GROUP
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: HERCULESOEM.COM
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CERTIFICATIONS
A wide assortment of certified compounds are available. UL and NSF Certified compounds are manufactured by Hercules OEM Group.
Please contact Hercules OEM Group for more information regarding UL and NSF Certified compounds. All certification marks are the property of their respective owners.

© 2018, Hercules OEM Group, Inc. All rights reserved.
LIMITED WARRANTY Hercules OEM Group (“Seller”) warrants that its products (“Goods”) will perform in accordance with their specifications; that the goods will be free from manufacturing defects for a period of twelve
(12) months from the date of delivery of the goods to Buyer; and that the goods will be as specified by Buyer in the purchase order. Seller should have the right to elect to either refund the purchase price for any defective
goods or replace any defective goods, provided that the goods were used in the manner for which they were manufactured. Seller does not warrant that the goods are fit for any particular purpose. Seller should have no
obligation to refund the purchase price or replace goods that are rendered defective by a Buyer or a third party after they leave Seller’s place of shipment.
LIMITED LIABILITY Seller’s liability for its goods is limited to their terms set forth in Seller’s express warranty set for above, in no event shall Seller’s liability exceed the total purchase order price. Seller is not assuming
any liability for any indirect, collateral, special, incidental or consequential losses or damages suffered by Buyer, or by any end-user or other third party, including but not limited to, lost profits, loss of business reputation
and/or lost business opportunity, for any possible cause of action or claim arising out of or related to the goods sold to Buyer, even if Seller has been advised of the possibility of such loss or damage.

